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'Palutine Law' (Kata Ma11:cfiarapala or Kat Man
in any discussion of the early history of 

ma~enstt>le date, Culasakaraja 720 or A.D. 1358, has long 
.r ••• ,, .. i,,. .. "" vlho rightly but uncertainly have felt it necessary to 

grounds its inclusion of Malacca and other penin-
in its H~t <lf the tributaries of the Empire of Ayudhya.l 

ntJt only has the law been held as irrelevant to 
of the Malay Peninsula in the fourteenth 

century~ ha~ been neglected in considering the fifteenth 
~entur)\ hec<tuse of t.he difficulty in dating it. The recent 
Cllntntlh,gical of Phiphat Sukhathit makes possible a fresh 
examination this law as a piece of historical evidence in its own 
r.ight and allows a more plausible date to be assigned to it. 2 

The *Palatine Law' is a lengthy piece of legislation framed 
primarily to regulate the n1yal succession and the position and status 
t>f the n>yal fiuniiy in old Thai society. Only two brief sections need 
C<mcern us. : the preamble of the law (Clause 1), which bears 
upon its date; und its first substantive clanse (Clause 2), the list of 
tributary stutes. 

<ll* The f(,,Uowing nbbrevintions are employed: 
J\TS/1 Linaat, R. (ed), l\a(c1l!m'li.,va tra sam duah (Laws of the: Three Seals) 5 

vots~ Bangkok 1962. Identical to Thammnsat University edition of 1938. 
Brudiey Bradley, D.B. (ed), 1 Jn'd.i!s!t rbarz ka!ahmaya mbah daiya (Book on the 

/.,w·$ ofT!Jailmul) lOth ed, 2 vols, Bangkok 1896. 
Ratburi Prince Ratburi Direkrit (ed), Katahmaya (Law) 2nd ed, 2 vols, 

Bangkok 190 1. 
Transcription throughout, except for proper nouns, is according to the graphic 
system, from Coedcs, G., R.ecucil des Inscriptions du Siam voll Bangkok 1924 
p. 1 0; reprinted in Griswold, A.B. 1 Afterthoughts on the Romanization of 
Siamese/ Journal of the Si(wz Society vol 48 pt 1, 19 60 p. 63. 
1) See, for example, Wheatley, P. The Golden Khersonese Kuala Lumpur 1961 

pp. 301 & 307; and Coedes, G. Les /<.:tats ht'ndouis6s d' Jndochine et d'.lndonesie 

Paris 1964 p. 266. 
2) Phiphat Sukkhathit, 'Sakaraja Cufama\lr,' Silpakara Jan 1963 vol 6 no 5 pp. 

47-57; and ~K.itra nap pi h~ri buddhasaknraja (Counting the Years of the 
Buddhist Era),' Silpaka;a May 1963 vol 7 no 1 pp. 48-58, 
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TEXT3 

1 
v v v ... .... ~ 

f1 Jl&Jflflf1nJ"l6ff o ~ l~ 1UL!11LflfJU 'tt~'l'J;~ ~ntn , , 
~~L f1 ouY'l1~ L ;111 ~niuil u1~ Lf11 lrin "'l"B1 :Jvn ~J Jn :: ,JYi ~,n~ 1;i e1r1fi ,,., , ' 

""' "" .... I V 

~1 tJl ~'!!I tJ~n ~'Yl'D1 Jn1tJ"JJJ1J1AI'nvr·;~''rn~ n L -w 1 fJWvn "1 c1 ·; 
, 1 '11 , 1il 

2 

"' .. lJfh1 fltJ 
A .r!.i M u ~ ..0 

LaJeJ\IlHl''.fVIC'l'J\l l:!Jtl\lfl141f1U 1fimVifl L~fl\IL''lJ'rJJ 
q 

4 ,.. \j 5 •"'l ..,. 6 A ""' 

LJJV.JL 6ff f.l \1 ~ n ~y l dJ [l\J~ "iHJ \lfl1 'l'U L:IJfJ Jl ~11 ~J .JH tlf~L 

... I'll 

HI L ~,HJ .J 'J"fl (i 
'tJ 

3) Following J('['.)'J) vol 1 pp. 69-70. 

4) n'l~'l!fOJtr~1rJ in Bradley vol 2 p. 91; and Ratburi vol 2 p. 53. 

5) L;£1\Jlfl'JrJ loc. cit . 
.... 

6) L"lfrJ\lrl11~t lot:. cit. 

7) L "Jflll~l'J in Ratburi vol 2 p. 54; and L'HJWtn in Bradley vol :! p. 91. 

8) 3J1.'lnl in Bradley vol 2 p. 92. 

9) 'YI7::w"'w..~~L in Ratburi vol2 p. 54. 

10) Wf!n! Tt>lrW in Bradley vol 2 p. 92. 
1 

11) !i ... "lf~L 1ltHI loc. cit. and Ratburi vol 2 p. 54. 
!2) f!1'1JL'YlEJ loc. cit, , 
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TRANSLATION 

Clause 1 

moment, 720 of the era; on Saturday, the sixth day 
uf the moon of the fifth month in the year of the Rat, King 
RamJ'dhipaH Pdrama!railtlkanaratha ... 

Clause 2 

twenty towns (mba·h) send the gold and silver 
Uowers to King: Nagara Hluan, Sri Satanagaq.ahu!a, Chiengmai, 

l'bi1 Chicngkmi~ Chiengkran, Chiengsaen, Chiengrung, Chiengrai, 
Hsenwi, Khcmaraja, Phrae, Nan, Iaiduti, Gotrapon and Reo Kaeo, 
these sixteen in the north; and, in the south, Ujong Tanah, Malacca, 
MalU,yii and Varavart. four towns; together twenty towns which send 
the gold and flowers. 

Then~ are eight rulers of great cities (tnahanagara) who bear 
only the water or allegiance: Phi tsanulok, Sajanalai, SukbothaL 
Kamphaengphet, Nakh9n Si Thammarat, Nekh9n Rajasima, Tenas
serim and ·ravoy. 

The Date of the l.aw 

F<mr eletnents in the law's preamble have a bearing upon its 
date: (I) the year, 720, of un unspecified era; (2) the cyclical Year of 
the Rut; (3) the day on which the law was promulgated, expressed in 
terms <:)f the lunar calendar; and (4) the name of the king who ordered 
its promulgation, Ritmadhipati Paramatrailokanaratha. The name of 
the king alone \Vould appear to point to the reign of King Trailok 
(A.D. 1448-1488); but there is one section of the 'Law on Rebellion' 
which includes his name in terms almost identical to those of this law, 
and which dates umnistakeably from the year A.D. 1434. 14 While 
this is the only such case, it is sufficiently an exception to urge the 
advisability of relying primarily upon other elements of the law in 
determining its date. 

13) rhuvi~LYl'n1 loc. cit. 

14} 1\.1'.':-J'!J vol4 p. 132 (Bra!; aiyakara kral~bata suk, Clause 15). 
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There were four distinct dating systems employed in the hnvs 
of the Ayudhya period: (1) Culasiikarftja) the Lesser Era ( 638 A.D.); 
(2) Mahasakaraja, the Greater Era (+ 78 A.D.); (3) Buddhas[ikadija, 
the Buddhist Era(- 543 ,_c. A.D.}; 15 and (4) Cuiamar:isakaraja, Curii
mani Era, or, as Prince Damrong termed it, Sakaraja Katahmaya, 
Leg~l Era ( + 188 A.D.). 16 Faced with a law or inscription of the 
Ayudhya period bearing a date between 712 and 1129, one's most ready 
inclination is to assume that the date is expressed in the Lesser Era. 
With the 'Palatine Law', this temptation is nearly irresistahlc, as 
conversion yields a date of A.D. 1358, eight years after the founding 
of a new dynasty at Ayudhya and at a time when one would expect 
such a law as this to be framed. The 135::> date. lun\•ever, cannot be 
correct, as 1358 was the Yenr of the Dog and not the Year of the 
Rat.17 One may take it as a cardinal rule that, however much scribes 
and copyists may confuse dates, the animal cyclical years are almost 
never incorrect. As the law's date yields no tenahle <httes by conver
sion from any of the other eras, lS one is fon;ed to assume either that 
the figure given was miscopied, or that it was incorrectly converted 
from another era to 720 of the Lesser Era. 

Prince Damrong, in his study of the Thai hnvs, tcwk the first 
alternative and suggested that the date should read f\20, i.r., A.D. 
1458;19 but 820 was the Year of the Tiger. In cases where a mhcopied 

15) Until early in the seventeenth century, Buddhist Era wus e::qm.::ssed in 
Thailand in the Sinhalese manner, in terms of current nnher than expired 
years. Phiphut, 'Kara nap _pi ... op. n't. p. 4~. 

16) See Prince Damrong Rajauubhab (ed), lira~u ajobari.\ii, ·,u;;,,, dlilf•aj• h1«t/!'" 

ri1ja!zatthalekha (Ro:yal Chrouidc.~. Royal , i~f,;,~;raj•h J~ditirm) vnl 1 p. 641 
Bangkok 1962; and, especially, Phiphat, 'Siikaraja cuFimat_11,' of•. tit. 

1 7) Established by means of the Luang Prasoet version of the Royal Chronicles 
of Ayudhya (an English translation of which, by 0. Frankfurter, appears in 
Journal of the Siam Society 1909 vol 6 pt 3 pp. l-21} and the inscriptions, 
Coedes, G., Recueil des Inscriptions du Siam vol 1 and Thailand, Office of 
the Prime Minister, Commission for the Publication of Historical, Cultural, 
and Archeological Records (comps.), Pra~1jwn~i!a canik, Mag.-; (Rerudl des 
Inscriptions du Siam, Ill) Bangkok 2508/1965. 

18) Read with an assumed thousand digit as Mahasakadija 1720, it becomes 
A.D. 1798, Year of the Horse; as Buddhist Era 1720 it becomes A.D. 1177; 
and as Cup:maifi Era 1720 it becomes A.D. 1908. 

19) Royal Autograph Edition vall p. 643. 
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likelihood is that the animal year and final 
oecause it must coincide with the correct 
(in this case, the tenth year). The 'Pala

test~ probably was framed in 710, 770, 830 ... 
which were ytars of the Rat. Of these, only 

within the reign of King Trailok . 

. in event of incorrect conversion from one era to 
A.D. l46H also is indicated. First, the 'Palatine Law 

r~tf the ln\\'est-numbered date of almost fifty pre-eighteenth 

The next nearest is 796, the law already men
whHe the next after it are two laws of 955 (B.E. 

u different year of the animal cycle, neither 

correct animal year.20 The possibility 
is further strengthened by the fact that the 

unly 41lher knnwn definitely to date from the reign of King 
Truiluk ~ue f'hJth dated l29S in an unspecified era. 21 If the 'Palatine 
Iuw, da.ted the reign of King Trailok, one would expect it to 
bear ~1 td. I in the same era. Of six possible misconver-
si<>nst only tmc is nmsonable; that a scribe, assuming a date of 1280 
to in Mahu~iikarfija, converted it to Culasakaraja by 

~uhtracting 560 to obtain C.S. 720; when the date actually was 
in c:uFirmu~~~~ikuri1ja, and he should have subtracted 450 to 

ubtiiin a t!ate uf C.S. ~DO, A.D. 1468. The likelihood that this indeed 
occurred is increa::,ed by the fact that the Cu~amal}i Era was imper
fectly kml\>\!1n in the nineteenth century when the present collection of 
old Thai laW!:> was compiled, and only recently has been identified and 

conclusively dated.23 

20) l\''J'SJJ vol 1 p. 197 {Bramdiikti); and IV, 155 (Kra~pata sak, Clause 68). 

21} K.'f'S!J vol 1 p. 219 (Bra~ aiyakara !Tt111hnen nii balaroan, Clause 1 ), and 316 
(Brah aiyakrrru liitphnt-n nlidahar hua moa1i, Clause 30). 

22) The two permutations of Buddhist Era yield Lesser Era 1341 (by Greater 
Era rules) or 1451 (by Legal Era rules); the two permutations of Legal Era 
yield Lesser Era-11 (by Buddhist Era rules) or 610 (by Greater Era rule~); 
and the other Greater Era permutation yields Lesser Era 99 by Buddlnst 

Era rules. 

2 3) Phiphat, ·s~ikaraja Cu!fimal}I' of'· cit. 
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Both possibilities. then.," the possibility of rnt~;r,··~~n 

the possibility of misconvcrsion from one cnt 
sarne year, C.S. X30 or A.D. 1468/69. us. the date uf 

An empirical check t)n the ac~ur~tt~y ur this d~ue is possible 
through reference to the weekday, Saturday. on the law is snid 
to have been promulgated. The Burmese, Lau, und CtunbtltHan duo~ 

nological systems all prescribe Tut'sday the the waxing 
moon of the fifth month in the year in lJUCstion. a of three 
days; but they also miss by three days the correct the Vat 

Cu!umaqi inscription of 1465.24 If the of the 1.:.165 in~cription 
is used as a basis for calculation of the of the 
waxing moon of the fifth month three years latert the rc·~ult is the 
expected Saturday. Thus the empirical bet\vecn the 
inscription and the law lends certainty tn a of mid-April. A.D. 
14GR, for the 'Palatine Law'.2::; 

The Tributary States 

or the t\venty tributary states mentioned in 2, most are 
readily identifiable, and the li5L as a wh1.Jle fits much more readily 
into the context of fifteenth century S<)uthcast A~ian Unw into 
either the preceding or succeeding centuries. The sixteen northern 
tributaries were a product ()f the wars begun in the of King 
Paramarftja I (I 370M 1388) which continued thr<)ug,h much or the 
flfteenth century. By the middle of the sixteenth lwwever, 
almost all of them had fallen to the Burmese. Chiengnmi, Chiengsaen, 
Chiengrai, Ph rae, and Nan are present·dtty provincial centers in North 
Thailand, while Hsenwi in the Burmese Shan States and Chiengrung 
(Keng Hung) in Yunnan are readily identifiable. The remainder 
require some explanation: 

24) Irwin, A.M. B. The l:Jurmesl~ & Arakeme•St7 Ct<lendar-,~ Rangnon 1909; Tiao 
Maha Upahat Phetsarath, 'The Laotian Calendar: in Rene de Berval {ed). 
Kingdom of l.aos Saigon 1959 pp. 97-125; and Fantut, F.G. /htrommu'e 
Cambodginuu: Phnom Penh 1910. The V(it CuJuma!li insl!ription is published 
in Pra~jum ba7zsiivalara (Collected Chronicle.,~) vol 1 Bangkok: Progress Book~ 
stote 2506/1963 pp. 139-42. 

2 5) The only available tables for conversion to the Julian calendar are those 
for the Hindu and Chinese calendars, neither or \\'hich fit the Indnchinese 
c.:ases. 
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llluuh: This term is used in the chronicles in the four
teenth and fifteenth centuries to refer to Angkor, the date of the first 
capture t~f: which has rH.nv been firmly established as 1369 by o. w. 
'llolters .. ,h It~ inclusion among the northern tributaries is no more 
unu!iual then the inclusion of some eastern provinces among those 
adminbtered by the Department of the North (Kram Mahatdai) in the 
latter ptJrtion of the Ayudhya and in the Bangkok period. 

Sri S'uttmagm!ahuta: Luang Prabang, capital of the Lao kingdom 
of Lnn Xang until 1560. 

T{,iz D: Either Toungoo in Burma, or, possibly, Tang Au, an 
uld town on the Mekong River about twenty-five miles north of 
Cbieng:men.27 

Jlankrai and }iai1hran: Two paired towns, mentioned in the 
Luang Prasoet version of the Royal Chronicles under the date Cula
·•akariiJa 900 ( 153H ). 'flood reads the two as a single town, Gyaing, 
in the Moulmein district of Burma, which was tributary to Siam in 
the fifteenth und early sixteenth centuries. 28 

Kht•nwr"iija: The name used in the old Pali-Thai chronicles 
f(,)f Chiengtung, or Keng Tung, in the Burmese Shan States.29 

26) 

27) 

29) 

30) 

TaidM't: '! 

Ootrapiiz: Probably Nakhqn Phanom in Northeast Thailand. 30 

Rev K(;,,: Possibly a town in the region of Ubon ? 

'Nultcrs, O.Wq 'The Khmer King nt Ba~>an (1371"3) and the Restoration of 
the Camlwdian Chwnology During the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries,' 
."hid ;\J,~jor new series, vol 12 pt 1, 1966 pp. 44"89. 
Stern~tein, L., 'An HHistorical Atlas of Thailand'\' Journal of the Siam So
tidy vol 52 pt 1, 1964 map 2. 
See Prince Damrong l~ajanubhab, 'Ou~ Wars With the Burmese: A ~ork 
in Thai Language by Prince Damrong and Translated (by) U Aung Them (a) 
Phru Phraison Salarak,' Journal of the Burma Reset.m:h Society vol 38 pt 2, 
1955pp.129~31; andWoodt W.A.R., AHistoryofSiamBangkokl959p. 
102. 
Phraya Prajakitkaracak BaM"iivatara yonaka (Chronicle of,'!' onok} Bangko.k 
1961; earlier edn. followed by Notton, C. Annales du Szam vol 1 Pans 
1926 pp. 143-44 n. 5; and vol 3 Paris 1932 p. 77. 
See Prince Damrong Rajanubhab and Luang Boribal Buribhand Rbar1 
f•orli~wgati Bangkok 19 59 pp. 122"26; and Phraya Anuman Rajadhon and 
Prince Naris n'1ndtik nimi J.:1•fimr'ii t'aittall vol 3 Bangkok 1963 pp. 9" 12. 
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As for the four southern vassals. l'mly l\lalacca's i\k·utification 
is both clear and reasonable, the chronick~ rcc<Huing a Thai attack 
on Malacca and the lower peninsula in H!1 (A.D. 
1455/56). 3 1 In the course of this expediti~Hl the enHsl mcnt of tribu
taries might be expected, but there is no imlication <If \tthum they may 

have been, outside this reference in the l·t(IX ·P~tlatinc l.aw): Ujong 
Tanah, Malilyil, and Varavari. Johure seems imlicutcd by the first. 
Gerini long ago suggested Muar for Vara vari and ·the dist Iict on und 
about the MaUiyu river, immediately adjoining Johor nn the V/cst' 
for MaHiyu;3 2 and Coedt~s has been able td l'ttrry their identifications 
no further. 33 At least the establishing tlf the later date of 14(,t-: for 
the 'Palatine Law' removes the conflict of claims between it anti the 
Nagarakritagama. It would be hoped that the resolution or this 
conflict of evidence might lead to a doM!r ex~unination of what may 

now be viewed as t\vo equally valid t:laims or pt:nin~;.ular territory 

separated by a century. 

31) Luang Prasoet Version. The argument presented by Mardson, 0. E. 'The 
Siamese Wars with Malacca During the Reign uf Muzaffar Shah: .!mont~! 
of the lv/alayan Branch of the kuyal .!siaLic· Sudet_v vol 22 pt 1, 1949 pp. 61-
66, remains unconvincing. 

32) Gerini, G. E., 'Historical Retrospect of Junkceylon Island, Part I,' .loumal 
of the Siam Society vol 2 pt 2, 1905 p. 11. Blagden, C.O, 'Antiquity of 
Malacca,' .Journal of the Straits Bt·mu:h 1!( tht? Noy,d Asia/it· ,...,'o;.·iety vol 57, 
1910 pp. 189-90, expressed his dissatisfaction with these identifications, 
but could propose no alternatives. 

33) Coedes, Les Iftats •.. oj1. cit. pp. 266-67 & 439, 


